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EDITORIAL

This hsue is the last one that I'll be able to compile for quit. softietime. As most

of you will know I am a student. To be exact I am now in the final y.ar of my Joint

Honours in Science (Computer Science and Economics) course at SaHord University and

so I'm going to be busy until I've finsihed my finals, some time in Jun.. I will
however continue to administer the I.O.U.G. and distribute 1.O.U. because I can fit

these into.y spare ti.e quite easily. It's not that compiling an issue takes such a

Ot1gti..e, thl troUble" is that H"you-'tr'y..t.o"spr'e-aaout.the'jHcrt ov.,.-sev.,.al ii1cIi ,-

then yoU either get a newsletter which is very much out of date by the time of

distribution, both in the news content and tne articles, or you keep having to chanQ.

the contents. I therefore concentrate my efforts on the time just before the deadline,
when compilinQ an issue. This year, what with job interviews as well as course work, I
can't be sure as to when I'm going to be extremely busy and hence unabl. to spare the

time, therefore I couldn't guarantee that distribution would be no more than a week
late.

The obvious implication of what you've just read is that I will be relyinQ on your
help even more than usual. I need mOre volunteers to compile an issue. To be able to

do this you must have (or have access to) a word processinQ set up which includes a

full size printer with a fairly good print quality, Or have the Author word-processinQ
proQram so that you can send me the text files on tape, or a typewrit.r. Anyone

interested should write to me telling me of the approximate dates between which they
expect to be free to produce an issue. Please note that I can't Quarantee anyone an

issue.

I am sure t~at most of you will be aware of the existence of a relativelv new Oric
newsletter, namely 'Your OrIC Newsletter'. For those of you that have not the person

to contact is Mr Keith Thompson, 41 Morden Gardens, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4DH. I don't
see this as a competitor to the I.O.U.G. but as more of a complement. Your Oric is
much 10nQer than I.O.U. (I mean the newsletter, not the title) and therefore more

expensive and, I am told, has a different approach. I've not actually seen a copy so

if anyone would be wIlling to lend me one or two I would be grateful to hear from
you.

Well that's about all that I have to say. You'll all be getting the welcome relief

of a 10nQ rest from my editorials. I hope to contribute one or two artIcles over the

next few months and, if there is still sufficient interest, I hope to be back some
time after-June, 1987.

Gary Ramsay
NEWSFLASH

By the time that you read this several disc based programs should have been added to

W.E. (Software) 's range. These are:

Sector Editor/EXMON/Character Design/TV Test - £12.S0. Four utilities on one disk. All
Oric-I/Atmos except Sector Editor which is for the Atmos only.
Backgatnmen/Patience -£8.9S. For Oric-I/Atmos.
ORICSTAR - £12.9S. Word processor for Oric-I/Atmos.

It s.ems that W.E. may a180 be distributing some French software either at the time of

readinQ or in the near future. More details when I get them.

Lasky's in Manchester have been selling oH their surplus software including some good

Oric software at £2.99. If you have a Lasky's nearby they .ay be doinQ the same.
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DAvid Goodrum of Norwi ch informed me thAt JB Software has been sell i ng some' bankrupt
stock' .0ftwAre At cheap prices, including some Oric softwAre. For a cAtalogue and
price list send a lArge s.a.e. with postage at the 150g rAte to JB Software, PO BOK
247, Birmingham Bll 3SD. 24 hr telephone on 021-236 1976.

FGC Are plAnning to releAse a new word processing progrAm, WORDWORTH, which seeks to
better TAnsoft '5 Author by tAking Account of those aspects of Author which hAve come
in fo~_criticism from users. Ken Small don , FGC's proprietor, hAS sent me a copy so
thAt I CAn help with the last minute testing and if there Are no mAjor bugs then there
.hould be A review in issue 13.

RESPONSE

.NLck Rees of, Lewes"East"SusseK' informs me that Tandy have been selling their
printer/plotter, the CGP 115 which is very similar, if not identical, to Oric's MCP-40
for £49.95. Also they sell A printer lead for the Dragon computers which is compatible
with the Orie for £10.

Martin BAteman would like to know if Anyone knows how to convert the Orlc-l version of
Softek's 'Super Meteors' to run on the Atmos. Also he would like to know If anyone has
Any tips for Krillys by Orpheus. 121 Coppice Way, The Coppice, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20
lXQ

Richard COK would like to know if Anyone knows how to construct an Oric-l ROM
cartr:idge as he has a spare Oric-l ROM and thinks that he could make one given the
details. 70 Cambridge Close, Hounslow, Middlese>: TW4 7BG

Paul Sparks would like to know if Anyone knows where he could get Gauntlet by PSS
And/or Snowball by Level 9. Lower Fyfett Farm, Otterford, Chard, Somerset TA20 3QP

Mark Greenwood would like some help with TAnsoft's Zodiac - "1 have located all six
treasures and done AS the 'pidgen' sign says but nothing happens. What must I do~.
Also what is the wire in the cave for~. 39 Anchorage Lane, Sprotborough, Doncaster,
South Vorks. DN5 8DX

(If Anyone has any tips for Arrow of Death Part 11 from Channel 8 I would be grateful
- Gary.)

D. Arnold of Morden, Surrey wrote 1n response to R.M. Duttonn's letter in Issue 11 -
Fishy Business was a limited edition with less than 100 copies made.

Printer-Plotter Pens T~ - by Trevor Shaw

Anyone who uses the Oric printer-plotter or a similar device is no doubt aware of how
qU1ckly the pens run dry. Since they are not cheap the following will probably be of
interest.

It is possible to eKtend the life of the pens by refilling them. To do this you must
grip the main body of the pen with your fingers and thumb and then using a small pair
of pliers grip the brassy pen tip. By carefully pulling And twisting, the ball-point
tip will usually come out of the plAstic bush. Vou CAn then refill the pen using a
pipette Or dropper. The pen tip can then be replaced into the body by the reverse
procedure, mAking sure thAt it is pushed fully home.

Since the pens use wAter-bAsed ink, the first time that this is done you can just
top them up with two or three drops of water. The neKt time it will probably be
nece.sary to wash out the pens And refill them with fountAin pen ink. This CAn be done
severAl times before the bAll-point wears out too much to be of use.
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A User's Experiences with Tansoft's Author - by Owe Fransson.

I have used a tape based version of Author (version 201) for a year now. On the whole
it is a very powerful word-processor a quite adequate but I have discovered a few bugs

which can be quite annoying.

Sometimes the program will word-wrap unexpectedly at the end of a paragraph. This is
because the program looks for a space (120) when determining the line length. For
example issue 11 contained the following sentence on page ~I

...Note that I am not surcharging existing
margin)

subscribers.

(17 character spaces left to the right

,.~

"
.-' ".'. '.~ ~"'-..

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

Now' subscribers. <CR><CR>RENEWAL, makes 22 characters which is more than the 17
available and we therefore get 'subscribers' printed on a new line. One way to avold

this is to add a space before a carriage return.

Other bugs include:-

The program leaves cursor images in the screen.

When using the indent facility word-wrapping sometimes doesn't function properly.

Dot commands within a DOT C command inhibit the accuracy of the centering feature.

I recently aquired version 302 of Author. This version supports clisc save and loacl and
also includes.the following amendments:

al Cursor image bug fixed. ,

b) Word wrap count is now based on carrlage returns and spaces.

c) Two e.tra dot commands. Dot A tries to create a straight right margln by adding

spaces between the words (known as right justification). Dot B takes you back to

normal.
d) Atmos users can use the FUNCT key to stop prlnt out.

e) A form feed command is sent at EoPage.

f) A fix for Oric-l users to stop printer squiggle.
g) The centering command (dot C) has been changed to take <CR>, <SPACE>, and <CTRL>

into account.

These amendments make Author even easier to use and the addition of dlSC save/load is

a real bonus. To make the program even more useful I woul d like to see the foIl o...ing

features added to Author:

a) The ability to append text from disc without destroying the text which is already

in the computer. This would be useful for long documents.
b) An option of getting atext file directory. This 'woul make finding a document much

..sier.
c) For thos e lucky enough to have twin drives a means to change the drive number, so

that you could have separate text file discs.

If there is enough interest in twin drive and append enhancements to Author then I may

produce a conversion kit. Write to me for details. Gullrands vig 199, S-14~ 64

Norsborg, SWEDEN

ISSUE 13

I am aiming to distribute issue 13 between December 20th, 1986 and January 3rd, 1987.
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Please dlo~ At I east one ~eek (and no more than three weeks) after the latter date
b.fore querying About non-receipt of your copy. Expected cost Is 40p. Peopl. ordering
it individuAlly should send pAyment - cash (2 X 20p pieces, please) or cheque/P.O. -
plus an A:5 5. a. e. to reAch me by December 13th tOI

I.O.U.G., c/o Mr G. RAmsAY, 1 Kings~AY Crescent, BurnAge, Manchester. M19 lGA

Issue 13 will be prepAred by Trevor Sha~. If you Are not sending any payment then you
may prefer to write directly to himl

I.O.U.G., c/o Mr T. Shaw, 43 MAtlock Avenue, DAwley, Telford, Shropshire. TF42EL

,SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS.

First clAss postAge - £2.90
Second" "- £2.6:5

In both cases also send five AS self-addressed (no stAmp) envelopes. Covers a maximum
of five issues, production costs permitting.

N.B. An AS .nvelope is approx. 228 )( 162 mm or 9 x 6.:5 In. .
Cheques/P.O. '5 paYAble to I.O.U.G. .

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

The subscriptions of those of you for whom the first issue of your sub. WaS no. 8 Are
now finished. Unless otherwise informed first-class subscribers have a zero balance
and second-class subscribers one of Sp. Details of renewal are AS above.

IOU EXCHANGE

SWAPI Loki (Oric-I/Atmos) tel. Patrick Browne on 0689-556:50 .
ORIC-l/ATMOS software for sale, from £2 to £4. Send s...e. for list to Steve Lew1s.

48 Keyes Drive, Kings~inford, West Midlands or tel. Kingswinford 287596
FOR SALE: Road Frog (Ocean, Oric-I only), Extended Basic-l (Severn, Or1c-l only),

Invaders (PSS), Gra11 (Severn) - £1.00 each. Multigames-I (Tansoft) and Flight
(Tansoft) £0.7S each. All for £5.00 or may swap. Also some back issues of PCN. Matthew
Shakeshaft, 47 Newton Road. AShton, Preston PR2 IDY tel. 0772-727420

FOR SALEI Oric Base c/w manual by Tansoft (£3.50), Green Cross Toad (IJK - £2,(0),
Rat Splat !TAnsoft - £2.(0), Quack a Jack (Severn - £1.75), Harrier Attack (Durell -
£1.75), Krocatile Waltz (Superior - £1.00J. ALL Oric-l/Atmos and inclusive of p+p.
Gary RAmsay - send s.a.e. or phone 061-431 4160 between 6.15 pm and 8.00 pm.

~ONTRIBy"UQt§

More contributions are ne.ded for I.O.U. . Articles and progrAms of between one and
two pages of A4 in length would be pArticularly useful. I do have some reviews 1n
reserve but these Are handwritten and this makes them harder to read and therefore
harder to type up, Wh1Ch is why I haven't got round to using most of them yet. If
possible contributions should be typed or printed on A4 paper. If you submit a
hand-written article then please print clearly.

Fairly short utility programs ~ould be especially welcome as these meet with the
approval of a maJorl ty of ..eabers. Longer progra,.s will be consid.r.d fer s.parate
distribution.

Finally I ~ould like to make It clear that the credit for the article on the Oric
Microdlsc and SEDORIC DOSbelongs to AIIAn Whitaker.
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Review of Quen-Data DWP 1120 Daisywheel Printer

by Trevor Shaw

The prices of daisywheel printers are falling, so for anyone
who de~ands the highest quality print output at a low price these are
now worth considering. Even the cheapest daisywheels produce far
superior quality to expensive dot matrix printers. What you sacrifice
is speed and flexibility e.g. most daisywheels do not support a
graphics mode and to change typefaces you need to change the
daisywheel.

~" <:tb.e.QU,eo,,"Cata..daiaywheelprinteri.now av..ilable,fo!:' as,li~tle.u--
as £143-75. What you get is a well proven mechanism that has been
around fQr the last 2~ years (the same as is used in the more costly
Daisy Step 2000), mains cable complete with l3A plug, daisywheel
(Courier 10 typeface), ribbon, manual, and a dust covert

The specifications are impressive for the price. The advertised
print speed is 18 cps, however as always this is the maximum possible
and the average is about 12.3 cps. The carriage width is 13 inches, so
paper up to this width (A3 size) can be used for printing tables and
spreadsheets etc. The print hammer allows 4 levels of impression, and
up to 4 copies can be printed plus the original. Three pitches are
selectable 1/10, 1/12, 1/15 inch depending upon the typeface being
used. These are all selected by easily accessible DIP switches under
the front cover.

There are a large selection of typefaces to choose from since
this printer uses QUME compatible daisywheels and ribbons (Qume are to
daisywheels what Epson are to dot matrix). Replacements are therefore
cheap and widely available (daisywheels about £4 and ribbons £3 to £4
depending upon whether you choose fabric or multistrike). These are
surprisingly easy to change, even mid-page.

Connection to your ORIC is very simple: all you need is a
standard Oric centronics lead, with a 36-way amphenol connector on the
printer end. In operation it is also very quiet for a daisywheel.
Noise is stated to be 60db in the manual. As standard the printer is
friction- feed only but both a tractor feeder and a sheet feeder can be
bought as extras though they are quite costly.

The printer has a couple of very useful software
features: these include automatic underlining, bold and
printing, and subscripts or superscripts. These are all
using escape characters, and can therefore be used very
within any wordprocessor program.

programmable
shadow
programmed
easily from

The manual is fairly basic but covers all the necessary
information and it is quite comprehendable.

The printer is obviously larger than most dot matrix printers
because it has a wider carriage width. It's dimensions are approx. 20.
x 13.5. x 6.5. (w x d x h) and it weighs in at 9.SKgs (21.1 lbs).
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